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AUTO CONTEST! 
MAKE RECORDS
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Ten Year Term For 
Starting Eg Fires

Three Prisoners Seri o Jail 
for Rut in Outbreaks -Re
cently in Liverpool.

INJUNCTIONS 
END ONTARIO 

TIMBER PROBE,
FORMS BASIS 
FOR QUESTIONSection Foreman Was Riding 

Hand Car When Forced 
to Jump to Avoid Train.

» opens its 
tlth pre-mar

ewcaetle, N. 
L when he 
to wvoM bé-

H

to His Former Portfolio of 
Marine and Defence. Lloyd George Will Have 

Many Difficult Questions to 
Answer Before Commons.

STRICKLAND REPORT
Wtti. BE PROBED

Labor Board's Findings Will 
Also Provide One Ground 
of Assault.

Several New Contestants 
Have Jumped Into the 

Lead Recently.

TWENTY DOLLARS GETS 
200,060 EXTRA VOTES

Not Too Late to Enter in. the 
Big Auto and Movie Star 
Contest.

Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Co. Takes Drastic Action 

inV Investigation.

JUDGES ADJOURN
HEARING AT ONCE

Paper Company Disputes Au
thority of the Court to Re
quire Production of Papers.

Newcastle. N. B„ Feb. 14.— 
Allan Weaver, of Ludlow, N. B. 
section foreman, was struck by a 
train and seriously Injured about 
noon today near MacNeeaee 8id- 
in#. Mr. Weaver and another y 
section man were on a band oar 
on the main line when overtaken 
by A special train. The other man 
jumped clear, but Weaver was 
thrown on the track when engine 
struck the hand car and caught 
between the wheels. His right 
foot Is badly crushed, a rib brok
en. lung injured and is badly 
bruised. He was taken to the 
MtramicM Hospital where he Is 
reported to be resting easily hi* 
his condition is eer

m by

I Liverpool, Feb. 14—Two men to-r the time 
ario, which 
and Paper 
producing

ay. day were sentenced to ten yeel»'
THREE VETERANS WILL 
PRESENT RESIGNATIONS

.Hon. Dr. Reid to Go to Senate 
I» While Sir George Foster is 

Slated for High Position.

(or connection wtthCompany o 
vvm.

but*, N. S.. » 
«tin», to re.

Montreal b 
etter one, pi 
use ol lands. 

Mount AIM

tee Incendiary 1res In tits Norte
end Sooth Ends of Unrpool, and 
etSjr In Bootle laet November., 

Another man was given s sent, 
•nos of two years fimirtaonment.

st Loala- 
6g pert at

rl firm falls 
ills wioogf

JUNIOR PARTNER 
ADMITS FRAUDS 

AS FIRM FAILS

i
end of this

Special to /The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 14.—While the Prime

week because
end.

XlatSMrV cabinet NEWFOU
LUtle gtrl Is 

when «he van W 
using splitting w<

UNITED;

iNOréorganisation 
plans haYe not yet been ' consumated, 
there la reason for believing that they 
propose the inclusion of the following 
In the *pw ministry:

British

T amAak Ml.k 1 a 'a *■------- --- ■ -Hardly a day passes without 
the Automobile and Movie Star 
Department of The Standard re-, 
eelring Inquires as to whether or 
not it is too late to enroll In the 
big prise 

That it
•bated several times of late by 
new contestants who have Jump
ed into- the lead of the published 
list with only tBe^cnmpuIgn ot

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Injunction pro
ceedings instituted against Justice# 
W. R. Rideil and Frank Latchforà, 
Royal Commissioners inquiring into 
alleged irregularities in returns made 
to the late Hearst ' Government for 
timber concessions in Northern On
tario, brought the inquiry to an abrupt 
halt here today.

Instantly 
Man waslaous.

be thq principal questions upon which 
the La bo rites and other elements in 
opposition to the 
tre their attacks 
the House of Commotm gits under way 
for the new session.

Of the three questions, the beyef 
prevails that the antl-fovdroment 
forces will centrq their most strenuous 
attacks on the Irish a «.nation as offer
ing the most promising material for 
debate.

HOUSE LAUGHED 
WHEN MINISTER 
FORGOT A NAME

[
-TES W«U cen-

soon no
government 
tomorrow a* Montreal Brokerage Go. Goes 

Into Voluntary Liquidation 
With Sensational Report.

QSWAJJDBROS. GO ,
OUT OF BUSINESS

'Member of Firm Re*p_._.a-,~ 

for Trouble Affinity Hir ille
gal Actions at Once.

— h. rf contest, 
is not,A Columbia Fortney I 

to be voted
BUI Is likely 
lay. Senator 
at President

baa been demon-
Frtpn Ontario—Ctapt. R. J. Manion, 

General Mew burn and W. A. Boys (as 
solid tor-generaU.

Wilson will esta 
United States 

to adopt amatdm 
struction for a I

refused 
log con-Bkom Quebec—la, J. Gwuthier, Lib

eral M. P. for 8t. Hyacinthe; A. A. 
Mondou, ex-M. P., for Yamaska, and 
a dtotingulahed Liberal, at present a 
member of the House.

Those Who Retlrdl

begin prub.us tue application of thfc 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Ltahtted, to the former Minister 
of Lands, Forests and Mines, Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, for ah additional 
area of 6,000 square miles of pulp- 
wood territory in the vicinity of Be 
panola when writs were served upon 
them In connection with injunction , 
proceedings taken in behalf of the 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com
pany.

a day or two.
It will be noticed that another

new contestant hen accomplishedHon. Mr. Tolmie Starts Roan 
of Laughter When Intro

ducing E. Elgin Victor.

CHANGES IN SEATING
OF MEMBERS MADE

Sir Robert Borden and Hon. 
/ N. W. Rowell Are Now Sa

ting Side by Side.

BRI •E9
■ *this teat fa}, today’s published list. 

More Contestants Wanted:
The Irish Issue

This question is one which presents 
phases of which widespread public In
terest bas been manifested, and it is 
considered certain that parliamentary 
questions will be ashed from the op
position benches which wOl bring 
forth some of the long-awaited replies 
from the Irish administrators.

Llloyd George wHI begin today 
Probably the modfcsritical session 
of the Ornmnonsidihas ever faced.More active workers are want-!

To make room* for these new men 
It is understood that Hon. J. D. Reid, 
Sir George Footer and Hon. P. E. 
Blandin are to retire. Sir George 
Foster Is said to be elated for a high 
position, while Qr. Reid will go to 
the Senate, Mr. Btondin being al
ready there. Negotiations with Dep 
uty Speaker Boivln has struck a snag 
so he did not resign today.

Of the foregoing, General Mewbuna, 
CapL Manion. and two of the pro
posed Quebec men, are Liberals, While 
Mr. Stevens, Mr. Boys 
dou are Conservative». General Mew- 
bum is a former member of the cabi
net, having joined the Borden Union
ist ministry in 1317, and served 
minister of militia and defense until 
191». It Is not improbable that be 
will again go to the militia depart
ment, Mr. Guthrie taking railways.

ed in every section of the field 
covered by The Standard. Prises 
of real value are being offered 
in excànge for ambition, energy 
and perseverance, 
biles are inclmpd 
namely a $2,860 
Studebaker Touring Car; a five- 
passenger Gray-Dort Touring Carr 
two five-passenger Fords; also

SOUTH AFRICA
has a plurality 
ant returns haveof 2« rotes Montreal. Feb. 14 — Announcement 

was made thoe afternoon by Malcolm 
C. Oswald, senior partner of the stock 
exchange firm of Oswald Bribers, ot 
this dty, that “owing to the fraudu
lent manipulation of the firm’s books 
by Gerald H. Bruce, the junior part
ner, and

Four au témo
in the prise list;

been secured, j

C.N.R. WORKERS 
SAY THEY WILL

Probe is Adjourned.
Commissioners Riddell and Latch- 

ford Immediately announced the ad
journment of the timber probe, pend
ing the outcome of the matter. The 
company disputes the authority of the 
two Justices to inquire into its affairs, 
and asks the court for a declaration 
that it is beyond the jurisdiction of 
the commissioners and irrelevant to 
purposes of their inquiry for them to 
require the individual plaintiffs to ap
pear before them as witnesses and — 
produce papers and documents set out 
in subpoenaes or summonses. Mr. 
Justice Riddell announced that, in 
view of the legal action taken by the 
company the commissioners would 
not go on with any part of the timber 
probe uhtil the question of their au
thority was settled by the court.

One'Questlon Coming
"Why has the government withheld

General Strickland’s report on the 
the first

of the interrogations to be placed be
fore the Commons, H is asserted. Gen
eral Strickland’s report already >» said 
to have had the attention of the cab
inet.

It is authoritatively stated that the 
report reflects adversely on the Crown 
fonces, but that it peaces 
responsibility upon Jne Sinn Peinera, 
claiming that Gee fires were directly 
attributable to' the ambuscade at Dii- 
ton’s Cross, which'occurred the same

Cork fires?" will betwo contracts to become Movie owing to false and fraudulent 
tir sent by him to certain ot 

the clients, the firm of Oswald Broth
ers has In the meantime ceased to do 
business. The frauds which were ot 
an extensive and complicated nature 
war» discovered by Mr, Oswald on 
Thursday 
mitted by

Stars with the Univ 
Company; and numerous <Aher 
costly and desirable prises.

1 'Film
Ottawa, Feb. 14-Wben Parliament 

reassembled title Afternoon «« the 
Drat time ter the new session tear 
members were «resented and took 
their seats. The, were: the Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy, re-elected In Oolohe*er, 
N. 8.; the Hon. Rupert Wlgmore, re
elected In SL John, N. B.; 8. 8. Me- 
Dijrmnnd, the successful Progressive 
candidate in Beet Biffin and X A. 
McKdlTle, who carried Yale, B. O, in 
government Internets. There was a 
curious Incident as Mr. MoKeWle waa 
presented. A new member Is always 
accompanied by two other members 
who present him by name. One ot 
Mr. McKelvIa'e sponsors was Hon. Dr. 
TomUe. Minister ot AgjhmRura.

FIGHT MR.HANNAand Mr. Mon-

Wen by Votes.
These prisse wOl be woo by 

rotes. Thels week a bonus ballot 
good (or 100,000 Extra rotes la 
being given for each and every 
«20 worth ot subscript tons eecar-

Employees Declare They Will 
Ground

ve today been ad-•tt) ha
Broot.”Abantk» 

Already Ti
Not

*en. Goes Into Liquidation
The house has meoordtngty filed a 

declaration ot voluntary assignment.
The Montreal Stock Exchange has 
been officially lntffrmed of the firm'e 
action and tile usual tormalttiee in tee

JgaiSBwg IMsÊksB vouvA to lead
®eat war upon

- To Jaw Laziness NEW YORKS VICE
after the fires. •

Ved. It will be absolutely the laet
/ chance to secure the ballots good 

for 200,000 extra votes. No more 
of them will be given during the 
entire course of the contest.

day.MEETING TO Labor fiowd's RepartNEW YORK PORT 
FEARS INCOMING

Stringent Health Regulation, 
Likely to be Adopted by’ 

Officials.

FURTHER ACTION

i Mr. Han-

This contention, It Is aeeerted, will
conflict with the testimony adducedThe regular vote schedule will

also decline 20 ** “,hftot

wrahT'didired „
Wtamtowe MUi i* n-_____ __

of the employee of tbe'C. N. R, In an- 
•war to President D. B. Ham's 
nmumommti teat the enforcement of 
tee "no politics" order Would be con
tinued. declared tent they are equally 
determined to see the older rescinded. 
It Is claimed they bare not modified 
these original demands and teat the 
finding of the board of conciliation 
upholds teem In their con tent km to 
here tee order abolished.

H. K. Barker, chairman ot the joint 
comm lesion representing the Canadian 
National employes, stated today that 
President Hanna, In Ms published *et- 
tor to the deputy minister of labor, 
misconstrues tee findings of tee board.

Criticise Mr. Henna

V laughed. Mr. vacation week for the oooteat- 
ape red, and ants, and aU candidates are ad

vised to put forth their beet en- 
dee Tore during tela big week of 
Triple opportunity.

lie heettoted. The I
McKatrle hurriedly 
Dr. TomUe, smiling, made tee presen
tation In tee usual form.

As members took their pkspes in the 
House many greetings were exchanged 
end there was much shaldne of hands. 
It was noted that L. J. Gauthier, Uber
al member for 9t. Hyacinthe (whose 
name' has been mentioned as n cab
inet possibility) moved down the 
House and was seated between the

Four Hundred- Missionaries to 
Descend Upon, Gotham to ' 

Root Out All Evil.

“TIME IS RIPE" IS
, ZION CITY VIEW

Voliva Willing to Give $1,000 
if Anÿ One Can Prove the 
World if Flat.

Sio Professor Urges Wellesley 
Girl* to Adopt Jaw Exer
cises to Get Articulation.

ALBANY STREET 
RAILWAY FIGHTS 

1,200 STRIKERS

/ AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY_
Georges Carpentier In “The Wonder 
Man."

BOSTON PUTS BAN ON 
EUROPEAN LOUSE

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wedge, 
wood Knodell In “fits.» ,

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE Vo. 
PAY—Carmel Myera In "The Glided 
Dream.” \

Wellesley. Mass., Feb. 14.—Mr. Eu
gene C. Howe, professor of hygiene at 
Wellesley College, startled his class of 
girls today by declaring that New 
England’s traditional "Yankee twang’’ 

i due mostly to laziness of the jaw. 
This is not attributed to a lack of 
jaw éxercise but to an unaccountable 
failure to let the lower jaw fail far 
enough in articulating. Students from 
New England who are by no means in 
a great majority at Wellesley are be
ing urged by Western girls to prac
tice Jaw calisthenics by wearing non- 
adjttetable veils.

Immigrants That Cannot, Llberato and the National Program*
Show OfiBD Bill of Health, * . screen behind tee
Will be Held for 12 Days. Speaker’s chair, too, has necessitated 

some change In seating. Both the
Prime Minister and the leadhr of the OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Veude- 
Opposition are nearer the centre of ville and feature picture, 
the House. One effect of the changes 
has been to place Sir Sam Hughes 
and Hon. N. W. Rowell aide 
on the (front Government benches, just 
to the left of actual members of the 
administration. Sir Robert Borden sits 
neat to Mr. Rowell.

Company Refuses to Talk of 
Alteration and Prepares 

to Recruit Ranks.

ilNES ARE STILL
BLOCKED WITH SNOW

Strikers Are Firm and Will 
Prepare for a Long Drawn 
Out Battle.

iH
New Turk, Feb. 14.—While Health 

Commissioner Copeland LaU> was
renewing his protests to Waàtiiuguwi 
against the lucresalqg number of in
fected immigrante arriving at this 
port. Us health department, recorded 
the first death in this city from true 
typhus since 1831 

The victim was James Halligîut, 18, 
who died in Brooklyn hospital. The

President Hanna tries to make it 
appev that the majority and minority 
Wjwts of the board concedes the 
riffift to the company to refuse pehnls- 
riou to any of the C. 'N. R. employes 
to enter politics. The majority report 
of the board specifically provides, Mr. 
Barker estd, than where It does not 
embarrass operation of the railroad, 
the leave of atoence may be granted.

A meeting, probably to Toronto M 
the Joint commission will be held about 
the and of this month to consider what 
further action will be taken.

Two of the prizes ts be jlven away 
in The Standard’s big .contest are op
portun «Iss to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company. 
Fllmdom’e largest and most important 
Moving Picture Company.

Chicago, Bis., Feb. 14—Wilbur Glenn 
Voliva, and a white robed 
Zion c^ty followers, are

army of his 
planning an 

invasion of “wicked New York,” sim
ilar to that undertaken 18 years- Ago 
by John Alexander Dowte, when he 
lead 3,000 of his followers against the 
bright lights of Broadway.

The prospect of the second expfto- 
tion against Manhattan came yester
day, after Helen Bulimann, and Belle 
Scheiborn, who went to New York on 
a reconnoiterlng expedition two weeks 
ago, returned and reported to Voliva 
that the time was ngw ripe. 
Yorkers, tiiey say, are gettinr worse 
and worse.

(In The Senâte)
A brief sitting of the Sena$g, fol

lowing the formal opening of parlia
ment was marked by the introduction 
by Senator Sir James Louiheed, gov
ernment leader, and Minister of the 
interior of a-bill amending the Dom
inion Elections Act. It has for ftp ob
ject the adaption' of the present Act 
u> the requirements of the Ontario 
temperance referendum to be voted 
on in April There was no debate.

Tomorrow the Senate will take u| 
he discussion of the speech from the 

"Hirone. Senators Q. V. White,, end 
a) rue Webster respectively will move 
ted second the address. There are 
nine vacancies In the Senate at pro

Lord Beaverbrook b 
Canadian Curlers’ Hod

commissioner said the record of the
Eighty School Teachers 

Quit Posts To Strike

cnee Showed that -the youth occasion 
aUy spent -fils time on the docks and 
probably became infected in that way. 
Dr. Oopeland added that every phy
sician in the district where Hallisan 
lived, had been directed. to -watch for 
the outbreak of any more cases.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 14.—All talk of 
arbitration between the United Trac
tion Company and the 1,200 men jrho 
went on strike 17 days ago apparent
ly evaporated today when Harry B. 
Weatherwax, vice president of the 
company announced that employment 
offices would be opened to recruit 
new working forces to operate trol
leys in the seven municipalities af
fected by the walk-out. This would 
be done, he said, as soon as strike 
breakers now at work open up service 
on all lltiefe in Albany and Troy, most 
of which still Une clogged by snow.

Fight to Finish.

Meanwhile, the strikers continued 
preparations for waging their fight to 
a finish. Strike breakers today clear
ed the snow from several miles of 
track in bo'th Albany and Troy. Sub
normal service ou one of the eight 
lines here wa« resumed in the after
noon but no one was seen patronizing 
the cars only one passenger was re
ported in the day’s operations of a 
single car at Troy. No disorders oc
curred in either cities.

Warmer temperatures melted much 
of the snow today and it was expect* 
ed that many more miles of track 
would be cleared tomorrow.

Prince of Wales Accepts 
Badge as Souvenir of the 
Visit of the Curlers.

New Westminster, B. (J„ Feb. 14.— 
The teaching staff of the city schools 
this morning decided to carry out 
their threat not to resume their duties 
if the salary schedule was not revised 
upward and as a result ail the city 
schools were closed. About 80 teach
ers are affected. The high school 
board on Saturday through its chair
man T. J. Trap, stated that the board, 
had decided not to give increases in 
salary over the schedule already pass
ed. This schedule provided for an 
aggregate increase of $13,000 but was 
refused by the teachers’ association.

SMUTS HAS LEAD 
OF 26 IN FINAL

NewMany Are Infected.
Fifteen per ©eut. of the immigrants 

discharged from Ellis Island yeator- 
tnZected, said a telegram to 

Secretary of Labor* Wilson. Pact! $ 
ties must be provided immediately 
for the proper handling of immigrants 
TMe New Ycrtt health department 
cannot and will not consent to re
ceive into this community verm in

to me
clearly the duty of the federal gov
ernment to take immediate action in 
this matter so important to public
hsalUi.H

London, Fdb. 14.—The Prinoe of 
Wales has received Judge Patterson, 
Otaptaln of the Canadian ourlera, and 
•ooepted the team’s badge as a me
mento of the occasion.

The Canadian curlers wftl deposit a 
wreath on the cenotaph in Whitehall fn 
memory of the curlers of the .Empire, 
and will go to France, where they will 
risk the Canadian battlefields and

Takes 400 There.
lit is understood that Voliva win 

lead 400 of hie picked followers to 
New York, organize with the 1,000 
sympathisers of the cause there, and 
clean Broadway from the Battery to 
Harlem.

“This is the psychological time to 
bring the bine laws issue to a head,” 
said Theodore Forby, private counsel 
for Voliva. “Many of the thing? Zion 
advocated have oome to pass. Our 
war on the movies has spread to 26 
states, and the word liquor is a his
torical phrase.”

And it is not only the wicked ones 
against whom Voliva is going to tight, 
but the scientists and astronomers 
end college professors.

“I will give $1,000 to the first col
lege professor, scientist or astronomer 
who can prove to me that the globe is 
round,” said Voliva today.

day,

Two Divisions Hace Ties and 
Will Have to Call Another

eL Poll.Rowell Sticks to Seat 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, former Presi

dent. of the Privy Council in the Bor- 
Jin Government, occupied Me old seat 
on the government/ benches. To the 
Canadian Press, Mr. Rowell stated 
that tie intended to occupy his present 
sent as long as he remained in the 
hWef. Hbvv tong that wilt be, the top 
mor mlni’ftv'r did not .state.

(Seo also page 7.

Infested persons. It seems Johannesburg, South Africa, Feb. 
*4.—The returns from all constitu
encies in the Union of South Africa 
general elections are now in and the 
results are :

General Smuts’ South African Party 
7-8; Nationalists (secessionist), 44; 
Itebor 9: Democrat. 1; tied seats 2. 
Total. 134. The two tied aeato will 
have to be re-polled, and if gained 
will give the frarty o$ General Smuts 
a majority over all of 26. If won by 
Nationalists, the loyalist majority, in
cluding Labor would still be 40 seats.

Lord Beaverbrook entertained the 
cnrlera last evening, the company In
cluding the Lord Chancellor, Mr. 
Boner Law, and Sir Geoige Periev, 
Canadian High Commissioner.

BETHLEHEM SHIP 
YARD CUTS WAGE

Ban at Beaten.
Beaton, Feb. It.—Quatxntiee mea- 

■area were placed upon this port late 
today to a telephone men «age from 
Asetetent Surgeon-General Richard 
H. Creel, to-charge of uaeranline 
regulations, end Dr. Wm. M. Bryant, 
of the public health eerrioe who la 
In charge of tee quarantine station on 
Gallop s Island. ' Vessel, arriving at 
thh port which cannot show a bill of 
health certifying that all passengers 
bane detoured at the Européen port 
of embarkation most bn detoosed here 

occu
pied lees than 11 daye irm.4 be field to 
Boston

A
Soldiers To Settle 

^ On Irish Lands

Sinn Feinere Pont Notice That 
They Will Shoot AU Who 
Accept Gov't Offers.

HOUSE AGAINST 
NAVAL HOLIDAY

Ten Per Cent. Reduction in 
Four Big Plants is Announ
ced at Philadelphia.West Peterboro

Official ^Figures Premier And Opposition 
Leader In Alberta HI

Philadelphia, F^b. 14.—A ten per 
cent wage reduction, effective im
mediately in four Atlantic coast yards

Mail Bag Missing
At Metapedia Junction TZ ^

Coast Shipbuilders’ Association.
The yards affected are the Fore

^mericans Vote Down 
Amendment to Stop Naval 
Construction for a While.

and vessels whose
Peterboro, Ont, Feb. 14.—The 

official figures in the recent West 
Peterboro by-election were an
nounced by Sheriff J. A. Hall this 
afternoon. They are aa follows; 
Gordon, 4,093; Denne, 2,811- 
Burnham, 2,696; Campbell, 2.349, 
and IfcMnrray, 1,103. Bighty- 
one ballots were spoiled, and 
thirty-one rejected.

Dublin, Feb. 14.—in pursuance of 
tiie government's plan to settle form
er soldiers on land in Ireland, ar
rangements recently have been com
pleted tor a number of soldiers to take 
small holdings in the Newmarket 
district of Cork. On this land notices 
have been'posted threatening death 
by shooting to any sokMer taking land 
or to a landowner selling land to the 
Estates Commission.

Two sons of X 
Random were takeh from their beds 
by masked 
Their bodies 
field.

quarantine to complete a 1$
day quarantine from the time of 
defeasing, the order said. Ships de- 
loosed at this port 
for 12 days, it added.

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 14—When the 
Alberta legislature opens Tuesday af
ternoon, neither Premier Charles 
Stewart nor A. F. Ewing, leader of 
the Opposition, will be In their seats 
in the House, owing to illness.

The regular session of the House 
will begin Wednesday afternoon when 
George Mills, the new member for 
Atihasbaaca, elected to till the place 
made vacant by the death of Hon. A. 
O. Msickay, will move the address lu 
reply to the speech from the throne, 
and Frank Tefferg^ell, of Warner, will 
second.

Washington, Feb. 14. — The 
House voted down today 124 to 
SO an amendment to the naval 
appropriation bill which would 
have prevented the expenditure 
of any part of the $to,000/X>0 car- 
tied In the measure for continu
ing naval construction until the 
President called an International 
Disarmament Gout 

The bin waa subsequently 
ed. It ostia tor an expenditure 

*396.0*0*

be held here ;Metapedia. Feb. 14.—A meti robbery, ■
to reported firm tels id**, a junction : Rirer plant, Quincy, Mass.; the Moore 
point where the a N. R. main Une plant, Elisabeth, N. J.; the Harlan 
connects with tee Ctoaffe Peninsula Plant, Wilmington, Del., and the
_____ A «mail boy took a poach \ plant at Sparrows' Point, Md. Mr.

from tee poet office to tee Rattan :Kinff also announced that -similar 
North Trere, Mass.. Feb. 14.—Cape and deposited It on a tne*. When a wage reductions are planned by other 

Ood Was experiencing tonight the train arrived and the beg waa looked1 shipbuilding companies effective 
worat blizzard of the w gt.r. A north- for jt could not be found. Search Inter March 1, hut added teat prior to that 

i morning and shot, arty gale that blew fifty miles an hour revealed the empty beg In a out west date referendums would be held by
found in « nearby oanftod with It hard snow squalls ot tee station. C. N. R. and poet office tee employees of tee companies eon-

offictoto ere toveetlgnttag, earned

KILLED BY BUTTON HOOK.

Montreal, (tab. 14,
' home with an older Meter, the other 
day, Alfred Oouttmnanche, tour yearn

railroad.-

> !
of farmer living
Roeeniotmt, fell to the floor grasping
In Me band a long buttonhook, which

iOf eeriûOBly threatened shipping.

4.< . r■ ■ \
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